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Re: GBHome (confidential)

GH2

Subject: Re: GBHome

From:

Date· Man
To:,__
1GH_ ______.

HiJGH

I

Thanks for your note.
I guess this has been a difficult experience, but its all part of the healing process for you.
I look forward to receiving your statement.
It would be best to say in your closing remarks something like .. "Major Chris Witts visited me on 23rd April
2006 and a·pologised on behalf of The Salvation Army for the emotional and mental injuries I got from
Goulburn Boys Home . I understand from Major Witts there could be some financial assistance available to
help me get on with the rest of my life after my 11 years in the Home. I would be grateful for this financial
assistance11 •
This would be the best way of wording your statement.
God bless.
kind regards
Chris
Major Chris Witts
Assistant Secretary for Communications
The Salvation ArmJjTHO
Phone: liij•'+M~-·W
This electronic mail may contain legally privileged or confidential information which Is intended for the use of
the addressee only. If you received this mall in error, please delete it from your system immediately and
notify The Salvation Army at the above email address.

To chris.witts REDACTED

cc
Su~ject· Re:

08/05/2006 12:21

GBHome (confidential)

Hi Chris I am happy to make a statement and I have been working on
my statement so far it is s pages .and also I am waiting on a letter
from the Doctor's, hopefully it will arrive tl)is week in the mail.I
would like to ask you if I may , Can I put in closing remarks of my
statement that you visit me and and said Sorry to me on behalf of the
SA an the if the SA was offering a substancial financial
assistance to me I would grately accept it as token of sooryness ?
Thanks Chris r egards lGH
I
on 28/04/2006, at 10:38 AM,
>

>Hi

REDACTED

wrote:

jGH

> Ple~
as-e~
fi. n~
d attached a summary of our meeting which is
> confidential. I think I've covered everything you talked about when
> I saw you on 23 April.
> I'm sure it will assist you in making fur~her statements if you
> wish to do so.
>
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